VIDEO TITLE: Ludo Bok ndive ſnomongeta | Pehêngue 3

[00:00:10] Maryn McKenna – Maitei. Tapeguahé poraite a ta’angamýi vore orekóva ñande MOOC “Momaranďuáraukuéra oikuavara’erá COVID-19 Vakúna reheguá”.

[00:00:19] Maryn McKenna – Che Meryn McKenna, omo’akáva ko mbo’esry, oí che ndive Ludo Bok ha’e oí aty tesái ha tekopy VIH reheguá oguerekóva Programa Naciones Unidas para el Desarrollo. Aguyjetaite reime ko mbo’esyrýpe.

[00:00:33] Ludo Bok – Aguyje che mopepirúre.

[00:00:35] Ko MOOC pe rojeporeka umi hatapyña orekóva momarandu, umi momaranduỷ, momarandu vai. Mba’eicha PNUD omba’apo ko ñehe’aame.

[00:00:46] Ludo Bok – Néi, PNUD ymaguivémna ombohovái pe hatapyña orekóva momaranduỷ, péicha rougereko mburuvicha jeporavópe, ára ñemo’ambue, ñorairó ñehenonde’a. Ambue ary oñepyrúroguare isarambi momaranduỷ COVID 19 re rojeporeka umi mba’e omongy’áva momarandu. Nda ro’eséi momaranduỷ, che ha’e hese momarandu omongy’áva. Aikumbyse mba’eicha omokechë pe ñehe’a ojapova tetârekuái tesáiřá, avei ahechase mba’eicha pe ñemboja tembiapo valpe ohupytýta tekopytyjoja, teko ka aty joaju ha Derecho Humano.

[00:01:31] Ludo Bok – Upe’a rupi ko’ága rougereko peteį aty’i oíva Oslo Governance Center pe, ha’eküera añete ojeporeka ha poroheko mbo´e, peicha avei omýi oparupi, ojeporeka oñemoirú ambue tapichakuéra ikatupyrýva ndive. Ambue ary rojapo ñeporandu en línea, arapy tuichakue UNESCO ndive, rohecha haguá mba´épa ojapo pe momaranduỷ oparupi. Peicha romongarou ore rembiapo.


[00:02:32] Ludo Bok – Pehê mokónha romba’apóva ha´e Momaranďuáraukuérandive, Rombokatupyrý, ohape joko haguá momarandu omongy’áva. Sierra Leona pe peicha rojapo, Rombokatupyrý, rohechauka chupekuéra mba’eicha ojapova’erá upe kòty jehaihápe, ponu ombotuíchave momaranduỷ ha mba’eicha ikatu omboyke ponu ojeguerovia marandu hekope’yáva.

[00:02:58] Ludo Bok – Upe pehê Mbohapyha romba’apóva ha´e, mba’eicha ikatu tapichakuéra ojapo ponotei maranduỷ oguapyvaieterei hesekuéra. Peicha oñemba’apo umi tupaño ometonondéva Somalia pe, roikuaayka haguá marandu añete, hekopetéva COVID-19 rehegua, avei marandu vai ñemosarambi. Líbano pe rojapo
Kampaña hérava “Eipapa pa peve”, peicha roňeha’a oreko haguá py’a jatapy mba’ėpa ikatu ojapo upe momaranduży.

[00:03:30][00:04:12] Ludo Bok - Ipahápe romba’apo umi tetânguera ombotuisháva ŋeňa’ã ha politika omongy’ãva pe marandu oňemopyrenda Derecho pe. Péicha rojapo Bangladesh pe, rolpytvô rohapykuere reka extremismu en línea ha okápe, ja’ê’y ha momaranduž, rombyaty ha romoi tetârekuáí po guype ha ambu’e aty, ikatu haguá omomarandu hekópe, omangakuüa haguá politika ha omokangy umi momaranduży.

[00:04:02][00:04:41] Ludo Bok – Upéi, rogunohé petei Monitor omo néiva Vakúna Uruguay pe, ogureko avei ojeikuua haguá moň peve oguahé, avei rohapykuere reka megúñha mbo’ýpa omo néi vakúña Uruguay pe. Á kuaapy rombyatýva rombohasa umi tekúái guápe, momaranduhára kuérpe ha opavave oikuaséséva, peicha ikatu oguahé porâve marandu ha opa pe infodemia.

[00:04:31][00:04:43] Maryn McKenna – Heta pe ŋeňa’ã.

[00:04:33][00:04:47] Ludo Bok- Heta añete. Ape noimba’i aiporavo amombe’u haguá.

[00:04:38][00:05:03] Maryn McKenna – Peňeha’ã kuevo pehovo, pejuhúpa momaranduž mba’e tee yrô hekópe guáicha ombohasáva momaranduž térâ marandu vai vakúña ha COVID rehega. Ikatúnepa rehundí umía ore rekovia.

[00:04:55][00:05:18] Ludo Bok – Néi. OMS he’i hese infodemia, jaikuahaicha ŋanerényhë, oparupi oí, umi maranduha, ŋandutiroguesaíi rupive, hetaiterei marandu, oí hekope te oí ijpúvá.


[00:06:26][00:06:36] Maryn McKenna - Chêve guarâ...

[00:06:26][00:06:47] Ludo Bok – Amo hapópe mokõive operjudika, ŋeňa’a ojejápóva COVID-19. Ikatu tapichakuüra opyta ŋuňhame ha upekuévo ndo jegueroviaíi.

[00:06:39][00:07:12] Maryn McKenna – Ahechávaicha nachemandu’ai moôpa, oíha momaranduž ŋemosambí ha ojeiporu tembiporu ramo, upéicha upe tetâ rekuáí ojapóva vakúna, omohasa ňe’e reity ijpúva vakúna ojejápóva ambue tetâmère, pono ojejogúa upe vakúna. Ha peicha okakua ohovo pe momaranduž, naiporâi.
Ludo Bok – Upévare amombe’u pe’ème techapyra

Maryn McKenna – Upéicharô mba’e ojapo pe momarandu’ térâ momarandu vai, mba’èicha ombyai pe ŋeha’a ojejapóva oporovakunahaguá COVID19 gui. Ikatûpa ohundi anfete.

Ludo Bok – Néi jaikuaa ha jahecha oñeikotevêha heta mba’è pyahu, ñaikotevê he’ôvaerâ mba’èicha oï, ñangareko mbarete, vakûna, opa â mba’e oñeikotevê ojejhape joko haguá COVID-19. Katu opa haguá mba’asy vai, â tembiporuaküra opinave opavytê jojâv’erå. Rohechávo ore rembiapo PNUD ruive mba’èicha momarandu’ya ha momarandu vai oje’ôva COVID rehe omombareteve pe ŋemboyke, ha jahéi ojejapóva tapichakuëra heko asýyvare, upeicha ojahéi heseküera ha ombopukuve mba’asy.

Ludo Bok – Pe ne mandu’apa, pandemia oñepyrûro guare, mba’èicha ojeraha vai umi tapicha hasyva COVID gui, avei umi omb’apóvâ tasyûpe. Peichaite avei pe momarandu’ya ha momarandu vai umi tekuáigua yrô umi tupâo omotenondëva omosarambi tapichakuëra LGBTQ+ avave ndajia’ei heseküera, ojegueraha ka’i râime, oñemboyke, ndai’ori ojasëva heseküera pandemia COVID-19 ajà.

Ludo Bok – Upévare, peichante ohoro hese, momarandu’y isarambîronte, umi atî ohame ikangyvéva opytâta tapykue vakûna ŋemoîme upeicharô mba’asy imbaratévêta ha ndopamo’áì, nda ha’êi â aty pente ojopytâva avei itapykùeta opa mba’e COVID-19 re.

Ludo Bok – Ja’e porâserô, opinave opavytyvaerâ tembiporu ha vakûna yrô ndo pamó’ân ko pandemia. Dr. Tedros, Organización Mundial de la Salud pegua he’i jepe “avave ndo pysseymô’âi arapýre ndai’ori ajà pysyrô”

Maryn McKenna – Ñañepyruvo ñañomoneta emombe’u PNUD ojapohагue mbo’esyry Momandruharakuëra peguara ojerëva momarandu’ya ha momarandu vai’ra. Upéicharô mba’e reipota ojapo Momandruharakuëra. Óïpa apopy imbaretëvêta ikatûva ojejapo oñemboyke haguá â mba’ê.


Ludo Bok – Avei upe ŋë’ë oiporûva hesakâva’erâ , natekotevëi ha’ê opavave momaranduhàra oikua, ha katu umi ojeha’iva COVID rehe hesakâ porâva’erâ upéicha opavave oikumbyta ha imandu’âta.

Ludo Bok – Pe mombe’upy ojejapova vakûna COVID rehe hesakâ porâva’erâ, avei ouajau ha ojehecharamova’erâ péicha oipityvôta opavave oikumby haguà iporâha vakûna ŋemoî. Avei oimeramo ohai umi teko aty ohasa asyvëvare, umi ikatûva oguerovia momarandu’, oñeha’ava’erâ oguhâi chupeküëra pe mbo’epy toî iñë’ème.
Module 3: Interview with Ludo Bok

Maryn McKenna Hello, and welcome back to the video segments of our MOOC, Covering the COVID-19 Vaccines: What Journalists Need to Know.

Maryn McKenna I'm Maryn McKenna, I'm your chief instructor and I'm here today with Ludo Bok with the HIV Health and Development Group for the United Nations Development Program. Thank you so much for joining our course.

Ludo Bok Thank you so much for having me.

Maryn McKenna So at this point in this book, we're exploring the challenge of Mis- and disinformation. How is UNDP involved in this effort?

Ludo Bok Well, UNDP has been dealing with the challenge of disinformation across many of our thematic areas for a number of years now, looking at elections, climate change, prevention of violent extremism, etc..
Ludo Bok So last year, when the whole COVID-19 disinformation wave started, we really began to explore the issue of information pollution. We hate to call it fake news, I like to refer to it as information pollution. More strategically, I really wanted to understand, like, how is this impacting public health efforts as well as looking at the long term implications for democracy, social cohesion and human rights.

Ludo Bok So we now have a dedicated team at Oslo Governance Center, which is really focusing on research, building internal knowledge as well as capacity and mobilizing strategic partnership. So last year in October, we organized a global online consultation with UNESCO to really explore the impacts, the drivers and responses to disinformation in different contexts. And that's feeding into our overall work.

Ludo Bok So, we work at four different areas at country level. One is looking at building public trust and ensuring access to reliable and accurate official information sources. So, for instance, in Uruguay, we’ve been partnering with the National Resource Fund and we created an online platform providing real time answers to COVID-related questions.

Ludo Bok Our second area is working with journalists and sort of building that capacity and effectively managing information pollution. So like in Sierra Leone, we provide a training on how to deal with this information in the newsroom, how to avoid amplification of disinformation and how to effectively debunk it.

Ludo Bok Then, the third area that we work in is building public resilience to information pollution. Like, for instance, working with religious leaders in Somalia to promote accurate information about COVID-19 and to warn about the dangers of spreading disinformation.

Ludo Bok In Lebanon, we launched the Count to Ten campaign, which basically is trying to promote critical thinking and public awareness of the risks of this disinformation.

Ludo Bok And finally, we're working with countries and developing evidence and rights-based information pollution policies. Like, in Bangladesh, we're supporting the monitoring of online and offline extremism and hate speech and disinformation, and then making that data available to government institutions and other partners to really inform the development of different policies to counter this.

Ludo Bok And then, we’ve just launched the Vaccine Acceptance Monitor in Uruguay, together with media measurements and disability tracks and quantifies general acceptance of vaccines in Uruguay. And we’re sharing this data with government, with media and the public to really try to enhance communication strategies, aiming to tackle the infofemic.

Maryn McKenna That's a lot of efforts.

Ludo Bok That's a lot of efforts, it is just a few highlights.

Maryn McKenna So as you've gotten these efforts started, are you finding that there were particular types or maybe particular categories of misinformation or disinformation with regard to COVID and the vaccines? Could you break those down for us?
Ludo Bok Well, WHO likes to call it an infodemic, which basically, as we all know, we are bombarded with messages by the media, social media, and basically we have this overabundance of information, some is accurate, some is not.

Ludo Bok Then looking at it, we're basically dealing with two types of information.

Ludo Bok One is misinformation, which is false information that's shared unintentionally. People don't necessarily mean harm, but they just don't have the right information. For instance, a lack of reliable data on COVID-19 vaccines, for instance, could cause well-meaning individuals to share false or misleading information, especially since it is rapidly evolving.

Ludo Bok Then the other type of information is disinformation. This is deliberately engineered false information with a malicious intent or to serve a personal or political or economic agenda.

Ludo Bok Like, what we see now is the anti-vaccine movement is actively trying to spread false information. And another example, is friends of the state could purposefully spread anti-vaccine messages to sow social discord/polarization in a different country.

Maryn McKenna I think I--

Ludo Bok But ultimately, both are harmful to the COVID-19 response efforts and can create confusion and erode trust.

Maryn McKenna So I think I've read recently that there has been a perception that some, some disinformation campaigns have been launched effectively as tools of nationalism, that if one country wants its vaccines to do well in the global marketplace, they might launch a disinformation campaign against another country's vaccine to make it look not so good.

Ludo Bok Which is why I was using the example, yes.

Maryn McKenna So how is it that, how does misinformation and disinformation, how do they harm the COVID vaccination effort? What kind of havoc are they actually going to cause?

Ludo Bok Well, we know that and we've seen like, we need new innovations, we need new diagnostics, therapeutics, vaccines, and they're all critical in the fight against COVID-19. But, to end the pandemic, these tools need to be equitably accessible to all.

Ludo Bok So what we've seen in our work at UNDP is how misinformation and disinformation around COVID has increased stigma, discrimination and human rights violations against vulnerable populations, putting them at even greater risk and prolonging the pandemic.

Ludo Bok For example, in the beginning of the pandemic, we saw a lot of stigma against people who had contracted COVID, even against health care workers.
[00:08:11] **Ludo Bok** Similarly, mis- and disinformation is sometimes spread by governments and religious leaders, which has resulted in LGBTQ+ people being singled out, blamed, incarcerated and stigmatized during the COVID-19 pandemic.

[00:08:29] **Ludo Bok** So, if there is a continuation of mis- and disinformation being spread, there's a really real risk that vulnerable communities will be left behind in the vaccination efforts and that the virus will continue to thrive. And, it not only impacts these vulnerable populations, but cripples the entire COVID-19 response.

[00:08:54] **Ludo Bok** To put it simply, unless everyone has access to the tools and vaccines needed to end the pandemic, it will persist. Or, as Dr. Tedros from the World Health Organization likes to say, no one is safe until everyone is safe.

[00:09:11] **Ludo Bok** You mentioned when we started talking that UNDP has been doing a number of trainings for journalists around mis- and disinformation. So, what is it that you want journalists to do, are there best practices that you can share about resisting these influences?

[00:09:27] **Ludo Bok** Um, well, I think, first of all, rely on the experts. It's important to elevate the voices of experts in your writing or in your shows. Include scientists, health care professionals to provide accurate, trustworthy information to help people make decisions about their health.

[00:09:53] **Ludo Bok** In some cases, the most trusted voices might be other respected members of your community, like, the example I used with religious leaders in Somalia or [INAUDIBLE]. Of course, then, it's important that these individuals are equipped with the right language and techniques to communicate about the importance of vaccines and their proven safety.

[00:10:18] **Ludo Bok** Second, keep it simple. I think that's one lesson that every journalist knows, but make your writing about COVID as straightforward and free of jargon as possible. Present accurate information in a way that's easy to understand and easy to remember.

[00:10:37] **Ludo Bok** And then third, make sure it's a good narrative, like ultimately storytelling about COVID vaccines must be accurate, but also relatable and engaging to help everyone understand why vaccines are safe, effective and important. And then within that, if you are writing about vulnerable populations most at risk from mis- and disinformation, it's important that they form a key part of that narrative that you really work with.

[00:11:14] **Maryn McKenna** So, let me ask you a final question, as I shared with you when we started taping. Participants in these courses come from all over the world and many of them, though they have been made COVID reporters over the past year, do not themselves have training in science or public health.

[00:11:32] **Maryn McKenna** They’re coming to this with a great deal of enthusiasm and a great deal of bravery, but still kind of new to the topic. And I found that our participants often feel kind of daunted, particularly in the necessary task of countering mis- and disinformation, because they feel as though there’s an entire industry arrayed against them, meant to to push bad information out to the public.
[00:11:59] **Maryn McKenna** Do you have any words of advice or encouragement for them as they forge ahead in fighting back against misinformation and disinformation?

[00:12:09] **Ludo Bok** I'd say if you're reporting on misinformation, lead with the truth and state facts clearly and try to avoid putting this info in headlines like questions as tempting as that might be to sort of get attention.

[00:12:28] **Ludo Bok** Then if you're reporting on missing information, clearly explain why the misinformation is incorrect or misleading and highlight if there are any hidden motives of disinformation, what what these are. And then, keep repeating the truth, cite trusted resources so that when people want to follow up on your articles or news item that they get the right information from trusted resources.

[00:13:02] **Ludo Bok** And finally, as a journalist, you play a significant role in shaping the narrative around COVID and COVID vaccine safety. So what I want to end with is like, yeah, you're right, it could save lives. So, wishing you all the best.

[00:13:24] **Maryn McKenna** That's such great advice. Thank you so much. Thanks for sharing this with our participants in our course. This was was Maryn speaking to Ludo Bok of the United Nations Development Program. Thank you all for watching this segment. We'll see you on line.